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indicatethat the systemicinfectionof 5-58
resulted from recombination between
mRNA expressedby the plant and the
challengingdeletion inoculum.
Severaldeletionswithin 5-58 shiftedthe
capsidopen readingframe(ORF)13 codons
(Fig. 3). Despite these amino acid substitutions, sap extracts from 5-58 initiated
typicalCCMV systemicinfections in both
cowpeasand N. benthamiana,and normal
yields of virion RNA were recoveredfrom
both species. Therefore,RNA recombination in 5-58 produceda mutant form of
CCMV by aberranthomologousrecombination within the overlapping region
of the transgenic mRNA and the viral
inoculum.
Of 125 transgenicplants tested, four
recombinant viruses have been verified
from three differenttransgenicplant lines.
Despite attemptsto favor homologousrecombinationby providing338 overlapping
nucleotides between the transgenicviral
mRNA and genomicRNA of the challenging virus, sequencesderivedfromrecombinants revealed that each resultedfrom a
distinctlydifferentaberranthomologousrecombinationevent (Fig.3). Therefore,precise recombinationwas not required to
restorevirusviability.
Previousbromovirusstudieshave demonstratedRNA recombinationonly within
noncodingregions(4-6). This reportdemonstratesintragenicrecombinationin 3%
of the transgenicplantsinoculated.Regeneration of a functionalORF must provide
stringentselection pressureon recombination products.
One factor that may contribute to recombination is the presence of the complete 3' untranslated sequence from
CCMV RNA3 in the mRNA transcript.
Since the viral replicase complex initiates minus strand RNA synthesis on this
terminal sequence (20), its presence may
enable replicationto begin on the mRNA
transcriptand then switch to the RNA
inoculum to complete synthesis. Thus,
the presence of 3' untranslated sequence may target the transcriptto the
replication complex and enhance the
possibility of recombination. This would
be consistent with the template-switching model for RNA replication (21). Because the 3' untranslatedregion of the
virusmay lend stabilityto the viral RNA,
it is frequently included in transgenic
constructions.
RecombinationduringRNA virusreplication contributesto the rapidevolutionof
RNA virusesand could affecthost rangeor
vector specificity, traits that have been
attributedto capsidproteinsof severalplant
viruses (22). As transgenicallyexpressed
viralmRNA is availableto recombinewith
replicatingRNA viruses,RNA recombina-

tion should be consideredwhen analyzing
the risksposedby virus-resistanttransgenic
plants.

17.
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High-ResolutionMolecularDiscriminationby RNA
Robert D. Jenison, Stanley C. Gill,ArthurPardi, BarryPolisky*
Species of RNA that bind with high affinityand specificity to the bronchodilator theophylline
were identified by selection from an oligonucleotide library. One RNA molecule binds to
theophylline with a dissociation constant Kdof 0.1 p,M.This binding affinity is 10,000-fold
greater than the RNA molecule's affinityfor caffeine, which differs from theophylline only
by a methyl group at nitrogen atom N-7. Analysis by nuclear magnetic resonance indicates
that this RNA molecule undergoes a significant change in its conformation or dynamics
upon theophylline binding. Binding studies of compounds chemically related to theophylline
have revealed structural features required for the observed binding specificity. These
results demonstrate the ability of RNA molecules to exhibit an extremely high degree of
ligand recognition and discrimination.

The conformationalcomplexityof libraries
of random-sequencesingle-strandedoligonucleotidesoffersthe opportunityto search
for moleculesthat show high-affinitybinding to biomedicallyimportanttargets (1).
A procedurecalled SELEX(systematicevolution of ligands by exponential enrichment) permits the iterative isolation and
amplificationof RNA or DNA oligonucleotides with selective affinity for defined
R. D. Jenison, S. C. Gill, B. Polisky, NeXagen, Inc.,
2860 Wilderness Place, Boulder, CO 80301, USA.
A. Pardi, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry,
University of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309, USA.
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targets, which representsa route to drug
discovery(1). With this technique, RNA
oligomershave been isolatedthat have high
affinityand specificityfor a varietyof both
proteinand smallmolecule targets,including bacteriophageT4 DNA polymerase(1),
R17 coat protein (2), human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) reverse transcriptase
(3), HIV Rev protein (4), basic fibroblast
growth factor (5), adenosine triphosphate
(6), and severalaminoacids (7). Oligomers
of DNA that recognizethrombin (8) and
oligomersof RNA and DNA that bind to
organicdyes (9) have also been identified.
oligoMany of these SELEX-generated
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mers were targetedto proteins that bind
polyanions,such as nucleic acids or heparin. However, SELEXhas the potential to
identify high-affinityligands to a much
wider variety of molecular targets. Our
studywas designedto identify short oligo-

nucleotidesthat bind with extremelyhigh
affinityto the small molecule target theophylline and also have high levels of molecular discrimination against caffeine,
which differsfromtheophyllineby a single
methyl groupat the N-7 position.
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40-nucleotideregion of randomsequence.
The RNA pool was added to a Sepharose
column to which 1-carboxypropyl(CP)
theophylline was covalently cross-linked
(12). Bound RNA was eluted by the addition of 0.1 M theophylline. The eluted
RNA was convertedto DNA and amplified
by polymerasechain reaction (PCR) as
described(13). This set of proceduresconstitutedone SELEXround.
The progressof the experiment over
eight roundswasmonitoredby determining
the percent of the labeled RNA that was
elutedfromthe columnspecificallyby theo-
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Fig. 1. (A) Aligned sequences for two classes of RNAmolecules withaffinityfortheophylline.The
clone numberfromwhich the sequence was derived is shown at the leftof the sequence. Insome
cases, multipleisolates were obtained. Sequences shown comprisedthe 40-nucleotidesequence
that was initiallyrandom at the start of the SELEXprocess. The conserved sequences are
highlightedin upper case and providethe basis for the alignment.The arrowsoverlayregions of
potential base complementarity.The asterisk marks the single position in region 2 that shows
variability.Dashes represent absence of a nucleotide. Class I and II are related by circular
permutation.(B) Potentialsecondary structuresfor theophylline-bindingRNAspecies. Underlined
bases were present in eitherthe fixed 5' or 3' regions that flankedthe randomregion. Eitherfixed
region can contributeto the proposed structure.The arrowsin the TCT8-4ligand markthe termini
of the truncatedmTCT8-4,except that the AU base pairabove the arrowswas changed to a GO
base pair in mTCT8-4.(C) Consensus secondary structure-oftheophylline-bindingRNAspecies.
The N and N' signify any complementarybase pair. The numbers to the rightof the structure
representthe size range of the variousdomainsobserved in the sequenced RNAs.The conserved
theophylline-bindingregion is boxed.
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Theophylline is a naturally occurring
alkaloidthat is used widely as a bronchodilator in the treatmentof asthma, bronchitis, and emphysema(10). Becauseof its
narrow therapeutic index, serum levels
mustbe monitoredcarefullyto avoidserious
toxicity (10). Theophyllineis also chemically similarto theobromine(3,7-dimethylxanthine),which, like caffeine,is present
in serumsamples.Thus, diagnosticmethods must discriminate efficiently among
these compounds(11).
To screen for RNA molecules with affinityfor theophylline,we generateda pool

60-

40
200

concentration
Competitor
(M)
Fig. 2. (A) The binding of (0) TCT8-4 and (0)

mTCT8-4RNAsto theophylline(19). (B) Competition binding analysis of xanthine derivatives
with TCT8-4 RNA (20). Competitors: (0) theo-

phylline, (0) 3-methylxanthine,(C1)xanthine,
(-) hypoxanthine,and (x) caffeine.These data
were used to determinecompetitordissociation
constants Kd(c).
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phylline. Only 0.05% of the randomRNA
theophylline-boundRNA was eluted with
in the first round was eluted from the
caffeine.The remaining0.3%waselutedby
column. After eight rounds, 62% of the
theophylline and amplified.By the third
inputRNA waselutedby theophylline;this and final round, -80% of this RNA pool
(termedTCT8) hadboundto the theophylpool was designatedTR8.
We divergedfromthis protocolafterthe line column.
fifth round and used a different elution
Sequence analysis was carried out on
protocol to increasethe stringencyof the double-strandcomplementaryDNA popuselectionprocess.Ratherthan elutingwith lations derived from the TCT8 and TR8
theophylline immediately after washing, pools (Fig. 1A). The sequenceswere split
bound RNAs were firsteluted with 0.1 M into two classes (designatedI and II) that
caffeine. Remaining RNAs were eluted are related through circularpermutation.
with 0.1 M theophylline. This approach Region 1, 5'-AUACCA-3', is completely
was designated"counter-SELEX."
In the conserved,and region2, 5'-CCUUGG(C/
first counter-SELEXround, 99.7% of the A)AG-3', is completelyconservedat eight
Table 1. Competitionbindinganalysis withTCT8-4RNA.The chemical structuresare shown for a
series of derivativesused in competitivebindingexperimentswithTCT8-4RNA(Fig.2) (20). The
where Kd(c)
rightcolumnrepresentsthe affinityof the competitorrelativeto theophylline,Kd(c)/Kd(t),
is the individualcompetitordissociationconstantand Kd(t)is the competitivedissociationconstant
of theophylline.Certaindata (denoted by >) are minimumvalues thatwere limitedby the solubility
of the competitor.Each experimentwas carriedout in duplicate.The average erroris shown.
Compound

Structure

Theophylline

H3CN

Kd(C)(pM)

Kd()/Kd(t)

0

CP-theophylline

HOOC

0.32 + 0.13

1

0.93 + 0.20

2.9

8.5 + 0.40

27

9.0

28

N

O}N

CH3
O H
sNa.N
N

ON

Xanthine
H
CH3
oN

1-Methylxanthine
N

0N

0.30

0

3-Methylxanthine

2.0 + 0.7

6.3

> 500

>1500

CH3

7-Methylxanthine

3,7-Dimethylxanthine

ON
O

N
CH

Nd-t?

CH3CH3

N)

CH3

1,3-Dimethyluricacid

of the nine positions.The spacingbetween
regions 1 and 2 is variable among the
ligands,rangingfrom8 to 20 residues.
It is possibleto fold all of the TCT8 and
TR8 RNAs into a similarsecondarystructure
(Fig. 1B). Severalfeaturesof thesestructures
are notable, including a conservedCCU
bulgeon one sideof a conserved3-base pair
stem. In addition, each RNA contains a
highlyconserved6-nucleotidesymmetricintemalloopflankingthe conserved3-basepair
stem. Sequencevariationsoutsideof this region are frequentand indicate that other
nucleotidesdo not playa directrolein binding theophylline. A consensus secondary
structurefor the theophylline-binding
RNA
familyis shownin Fig. 1C.
The bindingpropertiesof specificRNAs
derived from the theophyllineSELEXexperimentswere determinedby equilibrium
filtration analysis with [14C]theophylline.
The valuesof Kdfor 10 TCT8 RNAs ranged
from 0.5 to 3.0 p,M. The TCT8-4 RNA
(Kd= 0.6 pxM)waschosenforfurtherstudy
(Fig. 2). This binding affinityis similarto
that observed for monoclonal antibodies
raisedagainsttheophylline(14). No significant bindingof theophyllineto this RNA
was observedin the absenceof Mg2+, but
bindingwasconstantin the presenceof 5 to
100 mM Mg2+.
A 38-nucleotide truncated version of
the TCT8-4 RNA (mTCT8-4) (Fig. 1B)
was synthesizedto determinethe minimum
requirementsfor high-affinitybinding to
theophylline. This RNA has a Kd of 0.1
IuMfor its interaction with theophylline
(Fig. 2), confirmingthat all structuraldeterminantsrequiredfor theophyllinebinding are contained in this truncatedRNA.
Thermaldenaturationstudieson mTCT8-4
at which 50%of
yieldeda Tm(temperature
the RNA is denatured)of 72°C, in the
presenceor absenceof theophylline, indicating that this RNA formsa very stable
secondarystructure.

IHydrogen
Bund

> 500

> 1500

> 1000

>3100

49+ 10

153

3500 + 1500

10,900

lydrogen
Band

OCN

Hypoxanthine

Caffeine

H3C-'N

ON

N

Fig. 3. Schematic representationof the RNA
(purple)bindingsite for theophylline(blue).

CH3
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A critical featureof a clinically useful
theophylline diagnostic is distinction
among closely related compoundssuch as
caffeine. The TCT8-4 RNA was analyzed
by competitive binding experiments.The
binding affinityof this RNA for theophylline is 10,000-fold greater than that for
caffeine (Fig. 2 and Table 1). Relative
binding constantsof eight other xanthine
derivativesfor the TCT8-4 RNA were determined(Table 1) and used to define the
specificmolecularcomponentsrequiredfor
high-affinitybindingto RNA.
The N-7 hydrogen of theophylline is
critical for tight binding, as demonstrated
by competitionwith caffeine,7-methylxanthine, and3,7-dimethylxanthine,which all
have binding affinitiesless than 1/1500 of
that of theophylline.Thus, we hypothesize
that the N-7 hydrogen of theophylline
formsa hydrogenbond with an acceptorin
the RNA bindingpocket (Fig.3). The poor
binding of derivativescontaining an N-7
methylcouldresultfromstericinterference
or inability to form a critical hydrogen
bond. Addition of a keto oxygen at C-8
(1,3-dimethyluricacid) also disruptsbinding. Possibilitiesfor this disruptioninclude
interferencewith hydrogenbondingat N-7,
disruptionof a favorableelectrostaticinteraction at N-9, or steric interference.The
N-3 methyl group contributesto binding
as indicatedby the fivefoldgreateraffinity
of 3-methylxanthinerelative to xanthine.
Comparisonof the binding affinities of
theophyllineand CP-theophyllinerelative
to 3-methylxanthinesuggeststhat a carbon
atom linked to N-1 contributesto RNA
binding. Finally, xanthine binds with an
affinityabout sixfold greaterthan that of
hypoxanthine,indicatingthat the C-2 keto
oxygen is also importantin recognition.
These data are consistentwith a theophylline:RNA complex that possessesa hydro-

Theophylline:RNA

1:1
0.5:1
0:1
15

14

13

12

11

Chemical shift (ppm)

Fig. 4. Imino proton NMR spectra of 65 ,uM
mTCT8-4

RNA in a mixture of H20

and D20

(9:1), 15 mM potassium phosphate, 10 mM
NaCI, and 5 mM MgCI2 (pH 6.8) at 200C.
Spectra were acquired at the indicated theo-

gen bond involving the N-7 position on
theophyllineand possiblyadditionalhydrogen bonds involving the oxygens attached
at C-2 and C-6, a bindingpocketinvolving
a steric boundaryat the C-8 region, and a
hydrophobicregion to accommodatethe
N-3 methyl (Fig. 3).
To supportthe secondarystructuremodel (Fig. 1B), we recorded1H nuclearmagnetic resonance (NMR) spectra on the
mTCT8-4 RNA. Imino proton spectraof
nucleic acids yield qualitativeinformation
on secondarystructureand can be used to
monitor base pair formation (15). The
imino proton chemical shifts of the free
RNA and the theophylline:RNAcomplex
(Fig. 4) are consistent with the secondary
structureof mTCT8-4 given in Fig. 1B.
Dramatic spectral changes were observed upon theophylline binding. Many
imino proton resonancesshift position in
the 1:1 complex of theophylline with
mTCT8-4 RNA. This spectrumalso contains five additional resonances not observed in the free RNA (Fig. 4). This
indicates that binding of theophylline either induces a conformationalchange involving formationof additionalbase pairs
not formedin the uncomplexedRNA or
stabilizesa conformationthat is dynamicin
the uncomplexedRNA.
The data (Fig. 4) show that at a 0.5:1.0
ratioof theophyllineto RNA, thereis a 1:1
mixtureof free and bound RNA, demonstratingthat the stoichiometryof bindingis
one theophylline per RNA. This is confirmedby the absenceof a significantdifference betweenthe spectratakenat a 1:1 and
a 2:1 ratio of theophyllineto RNA.
Qualitativeanalysisof the spectrumof
the 1:1 complex shows 14 to 15 imino
proton resonancesbetween 11.8 and 14.2
partspermillion (ppm),which is the region
where G and U imino protonsresonatein
standardGC or AU base pairs or GU
wobble base pairs (16). Two additional
resonances are observed in the complex
(but not the free RNA) at 11 and 15 ppm.
The peak at 11 ppm is consistent with
severalpossibilities,includinga G or U that
forms a nonstandardbase pair, such as a
GA or reverseHoogsteen AU, or a nonbase pairedimino proton that is inaccessible to solvent (15). An imino protonresonance at 15 ppm is unusualand suggests
formationof an A or C protonatedimino
group(17).
In combinationwith previouswork (19), we have demonstratedthe application
of oligonucleotide library selection to a
broadsizerangeof biomolecules.An important aspect of these studieswas the use of

was acquired with 4096 scans with a jumpreturnwater suppression pulse sequence (21)
on a VarianVXR-500Sspectrometer.

the modified procedure counter-SELEX,
which was used to accelerate the rate at
which specific ligands were obtained, and
more importantly, to selectively remove
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phylline to RNA molar ratios. Each spectrum

RNAs with affinity for targets that are
structurallyclosely related to the targetof
interest. One of the selected RNAs shows
binding discriminationbetween theophylline and caffeinethat is 10-foldbetter than
that for availableantibodies(14). In addition, this RNA possessesa binding affinity
to theophyllineover 100-foldgreaterthan
that to other oligonucleotidesthat have
been selected to bind to small molecule
targets (6, 7). These resultsillustratethat
smallRNAs can displaymolecularrecognition and specificity with extremely high
resolutionandillustratethe potentialutility
of oligonucleotidesas diagnosticreagents.
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was washed with buffer A until eluted radioactivity
was at background levels. The RNA-containing
eluate was ethanol precipitated in the presence of
20 pg of tRNA (Boehringer), resuspended in
water, and amplified by reverse transcriptase and
PCR by standard procedures (1).
14. S. M. Poncelet et al., J. Immunoassay 11, 77
(1990).
15. F. J. M. van de Ven and C. W. Hilbers, Eur. J.
Biochem. 178,1 (1988).
16. G. Varani and 1. Tinoco Jr., Q. Rev. Biophys. 24,
479 (1991).
17. V. Sklenar and J. Feigon, Nature 345, 836 (1990).
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18. S. C. Gill,S. E. Weitzel,P. H. von Hippel,J. Mol.
Biol.220, 307 (1991).
filtration"
19. A rapid procedure called "equilibrium
was developed to assess theophyllinebindingby
oligonucleotides.These assays were performed
by the additionof [4C]theophyllineand RNAat
indicatedconcentrationsto a 150-p1lreactionmixture containing100 mM Hepes (pH 7.3), 5 mM
MgCI2,and 50 mM NaCI.Each binding mixture
was incubatedfor5 minat 25°C.The mixturewas
then placed in a Microcon10 filtrationdevice
(Amicon)and centrifugedfor 4 min at 13,000g,
allowing 40 pl of solution to flow through the
membrane. Similarto equilibriumdialysis, the
solution that remained above the molecularweight cutoffmembranecontains free theophylline,free RNA,and RNA-boundtheophylline,and
the filtrate,contains only free theophyllineat an
equivalentconcentrationto the free theophylline

inthe initialsolution.A 25-pl samplewas removed
fromeach side of the filter,and the radioactivity
was determinedby scintillationcounting. Bound
theophyllinewas determined by the difference
between the theophyllineconcentrationof the
filtrateand the theophyllineconcentrationof the
retentate.Datawere fitby a least squares analysis
to a standardquadraticbindingequation(18) for
dialthe observed 1:1 stoichiometry.Equilibrium
ysis was also used to measure bindingof theophyllineand yielded dissociationconstantswithin
a factor of 2 of those obtained by equilibrium
filtration.
filtrationassays were performedby
20. Equilibrium
the additionof variousconcentrationsof the poand
tentialcompetitorto 1 ,M [14C]theophylline
3.3 ,M TCT8-4RNAin a 150-p1lreactionmixture
containing100 mMHepes (pH7.3), 5 mMMgCI2,
and 50 mMNaCI.Competitiondata were fit by a

Functionof the Na,KPumpProbedat
Channel-Like
Patches
Resolutionin GiantMembrane
Microsecond
DonaldW. Hilgemann
Iontransporterscan be thoughtof as ion channels that open and close only at one end
at a time.As in realchannels, ions may cross throughan electricalfieldas they diffuseinto
and bind withinthe transporterpore, thereby generatingelectricalcurrent.Extracellular
sodium bindingby the sodium potassium (Na,K)pumpis associated withultrafastcharge
movements in giant cardiac membranepatches. The charge movements are complete
within4 microseconds.They occur only when bindingsites are open to the extracellular
side, and they are abolished by ouabainand by the removalof extracellularsodium. Fast
extracellularion bindingmay be the exclusive source of Na,K pump electrogenicity.

The adenosinetriphosphate(ATP)-driven Na,K pump,or Na,K adenosinetriphosphatase, extrudes three Na ions in exchangefor two K ions and thereforegenerates an electrical current (1) (Fig. 1A).
Recently,it was proposedthat the immediate source of electrogenicityin the Na,K
pumpcycle is the bindingand dissociation
of Na froman "accesschannel"open to the
extracellularside (2) (step 4 of Fig. 1A).
This proposalexplainsneatly why changes
of extracellularNa andmembranepotential
appearequivalentin Na fluxstudies(2) and
why extracellularNa inhibitspumpactivity
manner(3, 4). Howin a voltage-dependent
ever, importantkineticpredictionshave not
beenverified.Mostimportantly,whenbinding sites are open to the extracellularside
("E2"conformation),it shouldbe possibleto
recordultrafastchargemovementsrelatedto
Na bindinganddissociation.Similarproposals and considerationsapply equally to a
numberof other transporters
(5).
The giantcardiacmembranepatchtechnique (6) is well suitedto test such predictions, becauseit allowsa fast (4 ius)voltage
clamp of a largemembranearea (-10 pF)
with -1000 Na,K pump sites per square
micrometer.To facilitateboth the identifiDepartmentof Physiology,Universityof Texas Southwestern MedicalCenterat Dallas, 5323 HarryHines
Boulevard,Dallas,TX75235, USA.

cation and quantificationof fast charge
movements,chargetransferperse is recorded directly through an integratingpatchclampamplifier.The chargetransfersignals
thus representthe time integral of membrane current, and membranecurrent is
their first derivative. The protocols used
may be derivedfromFig. 1A, which illustrates the simplestpossibleaccess-channel
modelof the Na,K pump;Fig. 1B illustrates
a refinedmodel of Na release that will be
outlinedwith experimentalresults.
The chargemovements(7) arerecorded
in the absenceof K to preventpumpcycling
(that is, steps 5 to 8 in Fig. 1A). In the
additionalabsence of cytoplasmicNa and
ATP, the pump orients to a configuration
with emptybindingsites open to the cytoplasmicside ("E1"conformation).Voltage
pulsesare firstappliedunderthis base line
condition, wherebytransitionsto the other
illustratedpump states are not possible.
EitherNa or ATP can be appliedindividually to the cytoplasmicside without any
clearchangesof baseline signals,indicating
that cytoplasmicNa binding (step 1) is not
stronglyelectrogenic(8, 9). When Na and
ATP are applied together, however, the
pumpis phosphorylatedand the transporter
poreclosesfromthe cytoplasmicside, thereNa withinthe pump(step2).
by "occluding"
The subsequentreactions (steps 3 and 4)

standardcompetitionequationand fittingprocedure (18) witha 1:1 stoichiometryof competitorto
RNA.A Kd of 0.45 ,M fortheophyllinebindingto
RNAwas used.
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includeelectrogenicsteps (9), and they can
then be drivenbackand forthby changesof
membranepotential(dottedfield). The correspondingcharge movements (3, 10) are
isolatedby the subtractionof recordsin the
absenceof cytoplasmicNa, ATP, or both
fromrecordsin the presenceof cytoplasmic
NaandATP (11).
Typical Na,K pump chargemovements
are shown in Fig. 2A, with the use of
voltage steps from 0 mV to the different
indicatedpotentials(-250 to + 150 mV in
50-mV intervals;10 mM cytoplasmicNa,
120 mM extracellularNa, no other monovalent cations, 0.4 mM ATP) with subtraction of the base line signalswithout ATP
(12). Slow components over 2 to 6 ms
(Qslow)dominatethe records,and fastcomponents (Qfast)appear as initial charge
jumps in the first 100 pIs during voltage
steps. The Qsiowcomponents can all be
fitted to single exponential functions that
are plotted with each record as a dashed
line. The exponentials are hardly visible
outside signal noise, suggesting that the
time courseof individualQsiowcomponents
may be determinedby a single reaction.
The rate constants of Qsow("kslow;Fig.
2B) decrease to a minimum at positive
potentials[asin (3, 10)], -400 s-1 in these
recordsat 37°C. They appearto saturate
towarda maximalvalue with hyperpolarization, and their voltage dependencecan be
describedby a Boltzmannfunction (midpoint, -170 mV; slope, 0.74, appropriate
formovementof one chargethrough74%of
the membranefield). Completesaturationat
negative potentials was found when the
initial rates were examined from -50 to
-400 mV during0.4-msvoltagepulses.The
rate of Qslow(as well as its magnitude)
alreadyreachesa maximumvalue at -150
mV when extracellularNa is increasedto
180 mM.
The fact that the reactionratesof Qslow
saturateat both extremesof potential and
are dependenton extracellularNa suggests
that a fast, electrogenicNa binding reacbetween (that is,
tion maybe "sandwiched"
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